RSS Feed Setup
Accessing an RSS feed in a web browser - Internet Explorer 7

1. Open the Internet Explorer web browser and click the RSS icon on the website you want to subscribe to.

When the RSS icon is clicked, the RSS feed for the requested page or website will appear.

3. In the yellow box is a description about RSS feeds and the option to ‘Learn more about feeds’. Click on the ‘Subscribe to this feed’ link.

You can change the name of your RSS feed or leave the name that has been suggested. Create the new feed in the ‘Feeds’ folder. Click ‘Subscribe’ to complete the RSS Subscription process.

5. To access your RSS feed updates, click on the ‘Favourites’ button and the Favourites/Feeds/History pane will expand on the left of the screen. Click the ‘Feeds’ button in the toolbar of the expanded pane. From the list of RSS feeds, select the page/website updates or news items you wish to browse.